
alit Math, „Morning poet.
Prrrssu UGH,PA.

TUESDAY MORNIING, OCTOBER 8, 1844.

Exel.ostos.—The boilers at the Holing Mill of
.Lagens,,Sterling & exploded yesteniny forenoon,

.amislangerrisly injured a large number of persons.

TIELLTO.C.—Thia evening Mritiockett takes hisben-

efit and appears once more in his favorite graft of

Folstnif. As it is his la.t appearance. we have no

think there will be a crowded house to witness his
farrwell perfurrnoece.

HARRIS' BUSINEAS DIRCCIORY.-Our enterptising

end industriousneighbor, Mr livrrio, has jast issued

his "Ausiness Director)," a copy of which is nuw he-
lot! us.

To tbo man of business: %hi:: work appears to us. as

masonryand essential as the mainspring do watch is
to its movements. And we think it is no ineonsider-
a}le praise to the publisher :intim valuable services he

- hasreamed to the community in this matter, that one

of the European agents shone to take his depurturefur
England, from this city, has pnrcha•ed several copies
of the work to deposito in Liverpool.

The amount of statistical information embraced re"

kiting to the manufactures of West Pennsylvania will
commend the work to the mninificturer as well as to

the merchant. The price is unusually low, 25 cents.

The District Court Judge Grier President.
will meet at 10 IA lOCk today. The Protheumory re-

quests us to say that Naturalization rapers can be then

Cis DaeL—ln OAP lettlET Clay snyA:

“Isiillativise the employment of the pulice to arrest
the partici!, and to prevent the duel."

liflipreri.tus letter !o Mr Wise, he %mid-
- "Being /he Jilted of Mr Graves. 1" could ant in-
voke tke.assikorily of the police toprevent Ike dud."

Pat this and this topihrr, and whet sort of a char-
acter does it !nuke the etninxiirnent to be?

A C1R1)

Pers,ms wisltinc to avail themselves of the benefit
Ot" tho Noturslization Laws, in becoming. citizens of
filiellnitid States, before the earning elections, will
Call at the calico of JOHN J. Murcoczt., who will
cheerfully assist them in performing this duty.

Port of Pitioburgl).
3 Irmo!. 9 INCHILII NATSR IN THAI CHAILIPISKL.

RZNARTSD ■T
D. B. Sid, le, Steamboat Agent and Commission

Merchazt,
Water Street, neer Wood

ARRIVED
Rhode Island, Da.•rson, Cincinnati,
Belfast, 'Dollen,
Cleveland. Hart, Beaver,
Michigan, Bois, Beaver,

DEPARTED.
Bridgewater, Campbell, Cineimmui,
Pinta, Vatulegrift. l•

Miehigan,•Bci.t, Bearer,
Cleveland. Hart, Hoover.
Co->:lin, May, St Louie,

?or CincinaatL
are TFIE steamer "CAPITOL,"Capt.

Eta ALLAN, will depart for the above
and Intermediate l'otta, regularly, on

every filonday morning, at 10 o'clock. For freight or
pa,sage apply on board, or to

sept 2 DIRIIIINGIIAM & CO.
BEATER PACKET.

.tea• The well known steamer
MICHIGAN,

W. B. BOIE3, .Master,bascommenced
hermolar daily ti ipA, leaving Pittsburgh (as hereto•
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M : and Beaver at 8, A. M.
Prices to snit the times, and thaw, who have no money
carried free.

The Canal to Cleveland will be opened as soon e.
the weather permit; on the opening of which
CLARE,: & CO'SLINE to CLEVELAND. 0.,end
:41EADVILLF.:. Ye., will immediately go into opera-
tion. For freight or ;massage apply on board, or to

G. M. HARTON,
•jnly 12

. Water *tree'.
OCT The Michigan is provided with Emu' Safety

Guard.

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET.

The newand splendid steam boat
BRI DGEWATER,('apt.Csairtsr.m.,
will run as a regaiiir panket.between

this plitext and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheclinl.evenWednesday and Saturday at 8 u'oluelt. ,rnr freight
Or passage apply on board, nr in

J. NEWTON JONES.
The,Briirwater 14 provided with EVArti. Safety

Gilroy!, to prevent explosion of boilers.
june 22

Complete Stock of Groceries.
EINII ART & STRONG have just received at

IL their NEW CHEAP GROCERY STORE, No.
140 LIBERTY STRstT, their full supplies of good
things. comprising one of the best selected-stacks, as
to quality anj variety ever offered to the pehlic in this
city. Tle •ir assortment consists, in pan, of the follow-
Mg articles;

130 bags prim; Green Riu
15 " super. old Government Jinn do;
15 •' old white I.aguim do:

3 •• superior old Moshe do:
50 packages Green at,d Black Teas, cusnprising

some of the finest rpeulities ever !nought to
thismarket.

10 bags black Pepper ;

5 " Allspice; 1 hid Cl.ves ;

100 11111(S Casein; W. Ground Ginter;
100 3 hats Race Ginget ;
50 " Mee ; 1 beg Jamaica ;

11.:0 " Cayenne l'eprr; IVlaite I'eppt•r;
London, Beeston and much Nltistarel ;

Pure d Spices, of every ele,criptieb;
16 boxes Lout Sugars, na.ut feel ;

BWs meshed and pulverized ;

3 boxes white Havana S./gLII;
2 IMIs Brazil do;

It) Ill.& prime N. 0. du;
20 bids " NO. Nlolisiesc*:

3 bids Boston Syrup do;
2 do Hoece Dew do ;

2 tierces superior Rice t.
2 bids Fresh Rice Flour;
irca,ko Zimic Currants:

Gazes mid balf•boxes Bunch Raisins ;

2 cask. Sun Raisins; Sequin Fig•;
2 cases Ptunes, in glass p re.;
6 !saxes Citron; 2 kegs Tamarinds;
2 bales Bordeame Al do. and Bitter Almonds;
2 hags Sicily & Paper shell Almonds;

1500 Cocoa Nuts; 2 bags Filberts;
10 boxes French Olives and Capers;
2 cases preserved Canton Ginger;

Bottled, Brandied & Preset seek Fluke, !mid ;

'Vender% owl's ('huicc Pickles, Jellies and Jame ;

Do. Rich Meat and Fish Sautes ;

Do. Mushroom, Wuhan and Tomato
Do. True Lemon Syrup; [Catsupe;

Lime Juice; French Ruse Water ;

India Currie Powder:
Anchovy, Jujubeand Balsamblue notes;
Fiorence, Limn, Nlarseille, and Nice OliveOils;
Oil ofLemon; Extract of L. moo; Oil of Sprues;
Sarsapariila Syrup; Pearl Sego and Tapioca ;

Italian Maccarmai and Vermicelli;
Chocolate: Prepared Cocoa Sr Cocoa fasts ;

Isinglass; Liemetrice; Epsom Elalts; Saltpetre;
Raspberry, White Wine, Paola & Cider Vinegat ;

IS boxes superior Goshen Chehse,
3 •• '• Pine Apple "

13 a Sperm Candles. assorted ;

4. " J Patent Colurd do. do;
10 '• Cincinnati Star Candles;

1 cask Winter strained Sperm Oil;
Castile, Rosin, and Fancy F-mps ;

Caraway and Canary Seeds; Salrtatna;
Brimstone; Rotten-stone; Whiting; Chalk;
Starch; Alum; Indigo; Madder, Copperas;
Logwoud; Camwood: Nita) &igen;

25 sack,fine Salina TIM* Salt:
" coarse Liverpool Salt. few met• ;

4 " fine do do
20 boxes Tobacco, assorted sizes and crudities;
45 doe Beaver Patent Buckets and Keelers;
Window Glass; Cotton Yarns; Corn Blooms ;

Bed Cords; Plough Lines; Juniata Nails ;

Hetmetically Settled Letbsters, Salmon & Halibut;
6 4 " Shad and Sardines;

16 his. No. I Gibbed Herring:
16 lbs. half blet. and 'p. bls Mackerel:
No. 1 Selman: Mess Shad: Cedfisb ;

25 boxes Smiled Herting, &e., &c., Ste.
Purchasers are invited to call and e•ame our stock for
themselves REINHART & STRONG,

net 7-d3t&w3t 190 Liberty street.

Ordnance on the NorthernLakes.
ilutta.tas OF ORDN•ZiCK /IMO 11YDROOHAFHT,

September :IS, 1314.
'bitorosALS wia be received at this Burenu un-

61.titree o'clock, I'. ,on Monday, the 4tli of
,/invieinber next, fer furnishing and delirt•ring at the
plane* herein ttninP.l, the folinaing Cannon for the na-
val service of the United States, viz:

Al Sackdes Harbor, .New Yo,-k.
'eight-inch clUttnbered uh. ut 63 cwt

each. •

25 thirty-tv-o pounder chlmbeird Gun4, of mbuut 42
cwt. each

At Buffalo, Noir York

10 eisht•ioch chambered Gnus, of ahuit G 3 cut.
thirty.tw•u ruander chambered' GUIla, Of U6.111

4:1 cw•t. each.
At Erie, Penns!,lrooltin

10 e•ight•inclt clatiti!iered G of *boot G 3 cArt
erieh, and

25 thirty-two poutulho- chatabertui Guns, of al-out
42 cwt. each.

All the foregoing Cannon to he deliver• d at the pla-
ces-nnmni by the 15th day of II re next; o. conform
toiatmh &stirrings tt. mly he furnished by the !Inn au
of Ordnance and 11ydn.gruply do 1w suirjeer to such
proof, tests, rind inspection near the fotindry where
made, and such fort/ter inspe, lion at the phteo of de-
liver) as m-,y be directed by the Chivf of said Bun•nn,
.4 so stand such proof. test, and inspections as will
he to enibire satisfaction. Sliould one fourth of the
number Grill in any particular. at any one inspecti )))) ,
the whotle lot otl:•rcd shall lw rejected, or such further
test beapplied as may be tleerned r.••Cessat y.

The crearactor to provide et his expense un appro.-
printe site for proving the Guns.

-The proposals must distinctly state the rate per ton
of 2.240 pounds, and be etutormni ••I'emosals for fur-
nishing ( 'annum on the N.wthern Lakes."

The Gams to be east of the best gtm-metal ; no hot
blast metal to lie used ; the whale, of the Gatos to be
tainted, and the sea-faces dressed off ut.d finishedver-
fectly moot 6.

Bonds with two approved families in one-half the
amount of oontruct, will be required on be entered in-
te_withiu fifteen :lays after the time limited foe re•
ceiving bids : and ten percent. of the a timutat of all bids
will be retained us entiatenil security, innahlition lathe
bond given, fit the faithful perfiarm-ince of the con-
tract, which will he paid only on the sati.•factory com-
pletion of it; anal 90 r.it emit. of all deliveries made
will be paid on all bills propoperly nuthemicared uc
cording to the praavisions of the contruct, within thirty
days after their presentation to the Navy Agent.rap TID be published twice a ireaskt the follow-
ing papers: Beacon, Norfillk, Ddmite
I'm, Portsmouth, Virginia ; Era-lather. Iliclim I, Vir-
ginia ; Madisonian, Globe, and Intelligelau r, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Sun mad Republican, Baltimore; Ame-
rican Sentinel and Mereury. Phi luda•lphin.; Evening
Post, and Aunna, New York: Daily Times and Mor-
ning Post, Boston; Daily Morning Post, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvaniii; Morning Gazette, Buffalo, New York.

oct I—taw

Valuable Music Seeks.

BOSTON Academy's Caection of tbortmes, by
Lowe! Mason.

Boston Anthem Book, a new work just published by
Kowel Mason.

Boston Academy's collection of Church Musk by
Lowel Mason.

Book ofChants, consisting of selections from Sacred
Scriptures, by Lowell Mason.

Carolina Sacra, a Boston collection of church music
by Lowel Mason.

'the Boston Glee B )Ic, by Lowell Mason and Mr.
G. Webb.

The Gentlemen's Glee Book, a selection of Glees for
men's voices, by Lowe! Mason
- Tbo Odeon. • selection of secular melodies by Ma-
ionand Webb.

The Juvenile Singing School, designed for common
rabools and families by Mason and Webb.

The Boston School Sung Book, consisting of snags
fur children by L Mason.

The Liitle Songster, by G S Webb.
Vocal exercises and Solfeggios with au accompani•

meat fur the Piano Forte.
Mason's Sacred Harp, vols I. and 2.

. 1. Patent notes.
Evangelical Music Book ur Sac.ed Minstrel and

'Harpunitotl.-
Dyer's Anthems, OJes, Choruses, &c.

Selections.-
The chi istian Harp by Wakefield.
The Misssouri Harmony+.
Beauties of do with all the diGrent kinds of

Music Bunks now in use, constantly on band and for
sale wholesale andretail by

CHARLES H. KAY,
cruiser Wood and Third sts.

Cbaap aM iralaablz Property hr Sale.
dai A LARGE FARM, with valuable improve.

moms, situate a short 4istence from the City of
l'iwthargh. It will he sold entire or di.ideri to suit
purchasers—Tide indisrvtable.

Au°, For Sale or Lease, a lot of ground en the
north-side of Front, above Ross street, in the City of
PittliAlegb... For terms lip* at .the Real Kstateand
coiiveyeachig Office of

oat 5 BLAKE
,
LY St MITCIIFTA. •

Rich Gosh:n.Cheese.
A FEW Boxes very -uporior thilbela cheese, just

„M. toceivvii and by
REINHART Sc STRONG,

140Liberty et.I=MI

Stray Clow.

CA ME to the premit, s of the subscriber, firing in
Ohio Township, Allegheny county, about the 20th

June last. a brindlecow, with a white belly—the points
of her horns are sawed off—she is about 15 or 16 years
old. The owner is requested to prose property, pay
eborgesitted take her away.

oet 5 JAMES PARK.

Fall rashion firs Bats, OIL..: No. 93 Wood Street,
MIMIC DoORS BELOW DIAMOND AT.LCY.

HAVING just returned from. New York with the
Fall fashion for Hats and Caps, '1 have now on hand
sari will continue to manufacture every variety of the
most fashionable Hats and Cape at the vety lowest
prices. Persons wishing to purchase neat. cheap
rishinable flats and Caps are tespcctfully invited to
give him a call.

oct 1-dlm2mvr S. MOORE.

Blankets, Satinet, &G.
PAIR '-COVADES" Superior Blank et,‘;33 pieces ‘• Mixed &aim
2.1 Stenbenvilk jean,;

Part on coosigarnent and fin sale by
J. P. WILLEAms.

oct 5 No 28 Fifth street

rTnifrri!mirai‘rtln

THE Catholic Manna :; St Jusepied slnnoul;
Ttue Piety; Vailit Niecunt; the Downy Rib: ,-...

T1,,, 7641,: % tluali!o Roman Catli..lie 13i.m`-f ,es sale
at reduced prices. at the ttholeßale and rail Ir-xik
tual parer trareheuse ~f C 11 KAY & 13.,

• cum". vf Wood tmd Thitd:Atroeis.
oct 3,1344

1141WIPOSUsill NMI nrim.ooloarQtALED PROPOSAL'S 'rill be received at the
kJ office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

,Washington City. D. ('., until Friday the Ist day of
November next, at one o'clock, for furnishing the
following goods in the quantities annexed, or theme.
bouts, for the use of the Indians:
2.700 pairs 3 point Mackinaw blankets, white
2,100 do si do do do do
I,OQO do 2 do do do de

900 do do do do do
500 de I do do - d 3 do
130 do 3 do do do green-

-120 do 3 do do do scarlet
2,000 yards clot t—indigo blue--fancy and grey list

350 do do grass green, do do
3,500 do do indigo blue, saved list

850 do do grass green, do
400 do do scarlet, do

3,500 _do strands-.blue
200 do do scarlet
600 poen& worsted yern--.-3 fold
150 dos. handkerchiefs, cotton flag
100 do . do Madras
130 do do black silk
70 do cotton shawls. 8.4, assorted

12,000 yards calico, domestic
3,000 do do English and French
3,000 do cotton, bleached shining
9,000 do do unbleached do
7,000 do do du sheeting
3,000 do do domestic checks
5.000 do du do stripes
5,000 do do do plaids

200 dawn socks, woolen
7,000 yards plaid linsey
6.000 du flannels, assorted
1,500 flannel shirts
1,500 calico de •
600 pounds flit entli. cotton
150 do do linen
40 do sewing silk
40 gross worsted gartering

2,000 yards sattinet
1,000 du bed ticking

370 pieces ribbons—assorted
750 pounds beads do
75 gross olny and fancy pipes
50 pounds Vermillion

3.000 pounds brass kettles
1,500 tin kettles

30 dozen frying pans _

1.000 tin pans
1,000 tin cups

50 dozen fire steels
Looking glasses—sl2s worth

tto geode bletnes—assorted
40 gross squaw ItatiO
30 gross brass nails

7.000 fish honks
150 dour fish lines

Needles, assorted-11,80 worth
200 dozen combs, assorted
80 do reisarrs do
40 grit's iron spoons

150 dozen table knives and firtk's
Pewter and tiu plates-3140 worth

10 p e-ks ides
Thimbles, $25 worth
75 meters
Gimlets, $2O worth

10.000 gun flints
35 gross gun worms

360 dozen butcher knives
15 du axes
70 du lan't axes
40 do squaw axes
61 do hatchets
North-west Guns, to the snout of about $7,000.

,two-thirds tulle 36 inches in theburred and one-
third 42 inches in the barrel.

A 4ched,ile of the articles. with samples, (except of
the plsid li,,seys, whirl' must Le of better quality then
those heretofore forei-Intl--samples to lot presented
by the balder' with thoirbids)mav be seen at the office
of the Commissioner of Indian Jiff airs, iu Washington.
exhibitive the ummant mu ley to be expended for
each article, btu the Department reserves the right to
increase cr dirnitti-h the quantity ofany ,-f the articles
named, or substitute others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $35,000, of which
some 210.000 will be warded on the seaboard, and the
residue in the AVest. Goods of American miterfacturc,
all other things heiug equal-, will be prelim red.

The party propeedne to supply the articles will make
nn invoice ofall the items embraced in the above list,
and atfiv the prices in dollars and cents, at which he j
or they will furnish thilm, deliverable in New York,
(that portion ofthe totals wanted West may he bidden
for delivery at St. Louis,) on or before the 15th day of
May next, assuming the quantity of each article as
specified in this advertisement.and extending thecurt,
making an aggregate of the whole invoice before send-i
ing it on. The goods will be inspected at New York
by an agent of the United States, who will he appoin-
ted by the Drpnriment for the purpose, and to aseer-
tail' the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made, I
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are not furnished
within the time prescribed, or if they ate of insufficient
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid, and if.
within five days after notice of suet, insufficiency, the
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof, of the re-

(vire.] quality, the United States shall be authorized
to purchase themof others. and to charge any increase
of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
enteral-tor, who shall pay the said difference to the
United States.

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the middleof May, separate proposals will be received
for their transportation from New York or St Louis,
to their destination in the Indian country, up tojirst of
March near.

Bonds will be required. in the 'mount of the hide,
with two geed sureties, the sufficiency of whom to be
certified by a United States- Jade.or District Attar 1
nay, for the faithful performance of the contracts.—
Payment will be made after the contact is completed,'
and the delivery of the goods to an agent of the DeS.
partmentt, upon a duplicate invoke certiflerthy him.

Commtinientionsto be marked, "Pruposals for Indi-
an grasp:."

The bids will be submitted with thefollowing head-
ing, end none will km received that arc not made inthe
form and terms here ptescribed:

uf (or wrs propose tofurnish for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the pnces
affixed to them respectively, viz:

(Here insert the list of goods.)
Deliverable in the eityef NewYork or St Louis on

or berme the day of next, and io case of
the acceptance of hisproposal, the quantity being pre-
scribed by the Department. I (or we) will execute a'
contract according to this agreement, and give ratio-
factory security to the Department, within eight days ;
after the acceptance of this bid, and in ease of failure i
to enter into inch contract, and give such security, I
(or we) will pay to the United States the difierence be
teren thestun bidden by me. (or as.) and the sum
which the United States may be obliged topay fur the
same strides."

Oester. INDIAN ATTAIN/.
September2B, 1844.

• T HARTLEYCRAWFORD,
Ceramssionier of tertian Affairs.

oct 3-3 t ay. tlots
B~o~sl.

W&BROTHER, have removed from No.
V V 92 to 76 Marketstreet,between the Diamond and

4th street, to the store formerly occupied by GPO. R.
White & Co. Sept 26-d3m

Domestic Dry Goods, &c

JUSTRECEIVED, achoice lot of Economy fancy,
drab, black and blue Broad Cloths; steel mixed

and Olive Sattinetts; Cotton shawlsand handkerchiefs;
Brown Metmo; French chint. and Tall !liver calicoes;
Cotton under shirts, and Gentlemen's stocks. Also,
100 cut purple and yellow entpet chain: for gale low

for cash or approved exchange.
ISAAC HARRIS. Azent and

oct lw&w Gone. Merchant, No 9 bth at.

floc) =mesa.
WAS stolen from the steamer Ohio Mail, on her

recent trip from Wheeling to this place, •

Black Lealker Trunk with bru&s rods. and the let-
ter& B E, Canada," marked on each end in
white letters. I will give fifty dollars reward for the
return of the trunk, or one hundred dollars for the
trunk and thief. Information to be left at this Office
or at the Exchange.

slept 17 W. J. B. ELLIOTT

111•

OFFIVI or ARMY CLOTHING AND FANITAGICtI'ltiladelpkia, Aug. 22d. 1444.
SEALKD PROPOSALS are invited and will bere-

eeived by the undersigned at this Office until 1 o'-
clock. P. M. of the 10th day of October nest, for fur-
nishing fur the United States somioe, on or before the
first ofFebruary 1845t

Four Hundred Dragoon Saddles complete, to con-
sist oftbe following pan or pieces, viz:
Saddle, Stirrups,
Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers,
Crupper, Girths, 2.
Sareingle; Horse Shoe Pouches, 2
Cloak Straps, 3. Yawl Snap, 3.
Carbine Sacket & Strap, Holster Straps, 2.

Four Hundred Holstersand Holster PJuches.
Four Hundred Saddle Valises, and
Four Hundred bridles complete consist of the

parts of pieces, via :

Curb Head Stall, Halter head Stall or Bri-
Curb Heins, (long) 0111,
Halter Strapor Shank, Snafile Reins, (short)
Curb Chain, Curb bit.
Throat Strap, &NS° Bit, orBridoon.

The whole to be of thebest materials and workman-
ship. equal Inall respects and conforming in un'uid
and finish to the models or patterns deposited in this
office, and in the office of the Quarter Master, at St.
Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Master at Newport,
Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper, at
Pittsburg, Pa., which can be examined by any person
disposed to make proposals. The saddle trees most
be made of the best sound and *rammed ash timber,
and of the exact model and dimensions of the patterns
referred te, and will be subject to a strict inspection
by such person or persons us the undersigned may, on
the part of the United States, appoint for that duty:—
First, after the co npletion of the wood work and be
ironed„and again after ironing and before being cover-
ed. and finally, the whole work will be inspected when
offered for delivery to the United States. And with
the view of guanling still further the interest and
rights of theGovernment against inferior materials and
workmanship,the undersigned reserves to theGovern-
ment the privilege, through the Inspectors who maybe
appointed to inspect the articles contracted for, of die-
testing saddle or saddles as may be designated,forShe poirpose 4 drlcenusuitleg more satisfactorily
Ike quality ift ih 'veered meteriale and work;
which dissected .161.11 e or ragNielo, ifi'anini rural in 411rearrests to the pattern, will he received' but if °thaw.
whet will ho turned upon the bands ofthe contractor as
rejected ; and the undersigned reserves to himself, as
the agent of the Government, the further right or priv
ilege of regarding any defect in model, materials or
workmanship, discovered by dissection, ascommon to
all the other saddles offered fur inspection, es warran-
ting the trjecticsn of nil.

A Conttect in triplicate, hosed upon accepted bid.' of
proposals. will be executed uy ;art imp ; for the faith-
ful performance of which the usual bands With VIVo °

mon• good securities, will be napired. The Edpir-
meuts in qnestion may be delivered at either the

g and Equipage Depot at l'hildelphia. or to the l if.
firers or Agents of the Goverumeut at St. Lotthi, Moo
Newport, Ky., or Pittsburgh. Pa., with whom the mod-
els or patterns above mentioned may be deposited, as
the contractor may find it most convenient.

Payments will be made for every hundred sets of E-
yttipments received, if desired by tie. contractor.

Letters containing Propnaals will be addressed to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for Horse
Equipments." HENRY STANTON,

Col. and Ass'tQuarter Master Genentl.
Sept 3—tf U. S. Army

Dancing ScheoL
ERSONS desirous of patronising me the ensuing

L winter nre nipectfully informed that I will open
my school about the 20th of October next, Prowisted,
40 scholars arc obtainrd precious to the above date,
otherwise I will make arrancemunts to attend else-
when.; private closers willlie attended to, the Room

at private rag lances, days and hours tu lICCOT -

tmklute the classes. For terms and purticulars apply
at my dwelling, No 82 4th street, between WINMI and
Smitlitiekl. A. BONNAFFUN.

Nirolame BonniArius. (being now East.) will be pre-
pared tosee her customers about the 15th of October,
with the latest fitslibins from Miss Lawson of Nrw
Yolk, aid Philadelptia, together with a choice *elec.
tiOl. of material., cud a satiety offancy articles.

oet

etEO. K. WHITE & hate removed to No
51 Market street, between 3d and 4th streets, to

the store formerly occupied by Darlington & rewbles,
next door to Win. M'Enight.

seeps 18-3,n

Groceries, Wines and Liquora.

TIIE subscribers are now meciving from the East
a fresh supply of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

to which they invite the attention of their customers
and dealers generally. "fheit stock complies—

GRIX:ERIES.
45 bhds N 0 Sugar, prime quality;

200 libls Molasses, do.
1500 lbs Loaf Sum;
150 bags Rio Coffer; •
50 packages Ten;

2 cerouns Indigo;
14 boxes Tobacco, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Starch;
6 do. Choc.olatc;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs . do. ground.

Also--Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Imo,
Nails, Window Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 half pipes Brandy, various blanch;

4 pipes Holland Gin;
I pun boon Jamaica Rim.;
5 !Aids New England do.

3.5 quarter casks Pint Wine, various brands;
05 do Madeira Wine, do.
25 dl Sweet Mulxga Wine;
2 hbds Lisbon;

Also--Champagne, Claret, &c.
EVI" Rectified Whiskey of superior quality, with an

assortment of Domestic Liquors, Cordials, &c , al-
ways on hand. W & M MITCHELTREE,

Sept 27—(finl. •

Nu 160, Liberty st.

Report of the Committee of Cases aukasitted to Me
Medicated Vapor Bath, is ;Vaskiregton City,

THE Committee appointed to superinted the use
of the Bath in this city conceive that the time

is arrival when they ought to report more fully to the
public what they have now learned from experience
and observation of the real use and efficacy of the
Bath. They will detail nothint but facts which have
came within their own knowledge. Since the bath
was opened-Nit has been used by alleges from 7 yam
to 70 and we believe in all cases it has been useful but
the moat numerobs class of cases is which it ha* af-
fottleta almost immMjate relief and in some complete
cure, are those of nwaitt colds, rheumatism. inflamed
eyes, eruptions of the skin,scrnfulous swellings, and
general debility. A considerable number of patients
whose eyes were so diseased that-they bad been com-
pelled to abandon their nAual avocation* for many
waeltsand who had been slbjected to every other
mode of treatment without receiving any telief bare
been effectually cured by the bath in some cases by
three times using Itand in others six nreight times.—
It has a remarkable erect of clearing the skin from
troublesome eruptions and glees it a softness sad

freshness that is a striking imlicatinn of improved
health. FLEMING & BLACK,

on Fifth near Smithfield st., Pittijhrgh.
Ott 3.

Sewickley Academy.
A dassiea/ amicosintercial boarding schoolfor boy?,

On the Be!~ Road, 11 miles from Pittsburgh.
az, v. JOSEPH f. TILITELLI, PRUCCITAL.

MIME Winter Session will commence on FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER L 1844. Tern—Buarding, Tui

don, Washing, Fuel, Lights, &c., per session offive
months, s6s—one half payable in Avenge. Books
and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked
Pupils furnish their own towels. It is very desirable
that ail should he present int the first day of the siss-sion.

Refer to Hon Charles Shaft,r,
Dr Jo:eph 1' Gazzatm.

EL.I7 For futtherjnirticulars enquire of the Principnt.
or of Niessza JOHN IRWIN & SON No 11,rWutPr

Pittsburgh.Oct ?.-Itu

Auction Salto.
.44011211•401116 11a61Court Fla 0-

or
VALUAS.LE, REAL ESTATE.

WlLLbe sold agreeably to adjoarumeot at Davis'
CorcirtercialOtilM Booms,corner of Wood

and Sth streets, on Thursday evening neat, October
10th.at half past 7 o'clock, by ovary of John ZW.l4ast-ers, Jr..soling executor of theestate of the lateThomasM'Kee, deceased, the following described valuable

ProreCt7,
iva valuable Lots of firound, with the improve-

ments thereon,among which ison. fronting on Liberty
street, 02 feet 6 inches. and extending beck 110 Wet,
on which is erected a three story brick Warehouse, at
present occupied by Myers & Co. , which, with the
other property is more fully described in advertisement
published by order of Court, in Gazette, Moralog Post,
and Chmoicle, as well 64 the terms of sale, to whichthe public are respectfully referred.

The title is indisputable.
JOHN APSIASTFiRS. Jr.,

acting executor.
J. D. DAVIS,

oct T Auctioneer.

AT 111'NENNAS' Arctiim Mart. comer of 2d and
Wood streets, a lot of superior STEELYARDS,

of various sizes, also s small let of Daigta's Bright
Augers. P. ANCENNA,

Sept 7 Auctioneer.
Fox labs,

A SMALL FARM, witha good Mill sent, situated
11. on Pine Creek, in Pine Township, about 10 miles
From Pittsburgh, oontaining about 60 acres ofLand,
a part of which is cleared and has th‘creon a square
Log House and other Unprovomenta. with an ebull-
ience of good coal and timber. Apply to

JNO. D, DAVP3,
mg 22-1f Corner of Wood and sth streets.

Cheap Stationary.
At Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Parra Street

STEEL PENS.—Huward's, Cohen's, Epistolary,
Mercantile, Mitchell's, Swan Glni:l, and a great

variety ofothers.
Quaid-540p. Coben'o, &c.
foyer's and Arnold's Blank and Bed Ink, in gnartsand pinta, a, 6, and 4 oz, bottle:.
Black Sand—Perfectly clear, 62tcti. per doz.
Writing and Lester l'apert—

Budei 's ,uperfine, $9,50 per ream 24 co perquire.
Ames'Quarto post, 2,75 " 29 0 0

do Feint Lined, 2.00 " 0

Ruled Sntin post, 2,50 " " 20 " "

Butler's Vellum Cnp, 3,00 " " 25 " "

Ames' Fine Foolscap, 3,25 " ". 90 " "

Dickey} Lysle, F".e Ruled Cap, $3-25 " "

(,jilt tad Letter and note paper.
goofburn, ink Aland*, wafers, Printer's blanks
Sealing Was--Fanny GireCrnmont! Trea,-ur,

wax. &C.
Time Rack,.—very convenient fur telling the clay of

the month, toxl saves much time and trouble, being
constantly twfute your desk.

Visiting Cards, Copy and Ciphering Books.
Wash Books, fur Ic...eping accounts of clothe. sent

to the Laundress, quantity sent end returned.
Almanacs- of all kinds—Dutch, English, C. snic.

Pirates, IVashingtort, Clay. and Turner & Fisher's.
The abuse assortment of Stationary can and will be

sold cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere. Call
at Coon's. 8.5 Fourth sirt.vt. sept2B

STOIL&GX.
HE capacious warehouse now occupied by the1, subscribers in Allegheny city, enablesthem to ac-

commodate such persons us mny require Storage forproduce or other articles arriving by canal, on liberal
term.. The great extent of thi+ warehouse, the con-
venience oflanding freight, and facility of drayage, af-
ford inducements to ■ll those dealing in Salt, Iron,Flour, Stc.„ whom, by the cutting off of the Aqo 'duct
navigation, are prevented from landing cargoes in Pitts-burgh, as formerly. The requisit labor supplied, and
sales attended to if required.

TAAFFE & O'CONNOR,
corner orCeltr anti Lacock streets, Airycity,

sept 13-1 m opposite Hand street Bridge

Pall Fashions,
jeAt the NEW HAT and CAP STORE.fritwiik No. 102 Wired street, third door below

•S. FaaneAtock & Co.. Auction Room..
The subscriber feeling thankful for the liberal patron-

age he has received, would respectfully inform hiscus-
tomers and the public, that he is prepared to supply
them with the latest stile of Hats and Caps, and on
the most reasonable terms. Persona wishing to buy
for Cash, are invited to call, as be is determined to sell
at prices to suit the times.

Sept 30-1 ad G. W. GLASSGOW.

50 KEGS No. 1, Lenf Lard.
9 Bblo do.-- do in store, and for;win by JAMES BENNY,

Oct 3-1 vr. No. 186, Liberty at.

no.TVIEN'IIMrII
2000POLK and DALLAS Song Books

1000 Polk and Dallas Portraits.
Just received and for sale Wholesale and Retail.

C. YEAGER,
Oct 1 108 Marker, near Liberty.

mummy,
SCI QUARTSOF WILDCHERRIES,for which14-1 the highest price will be given at the Drug
stone of WM. THORN,

elO. No 53 Market st.

Great Risk fir New Werke.
ANOTHER NEW ARRIVAL.

ONT H LT MIRROR, for October.
J3l. Colombian Magazine, a capital number.
Living Age, No 20.
Illuminated Shakspearc, Na 25.
Eastern Newspapers, a great valiety.
Rambleton, a Romance of Fashionable Life in New

York, No 3.
Isabella, or the Bride of Palermo, a Romance.
Backwood's Magazine, for September.
Secret instructions of the Jesuits, with an appendix,

containing a short Historical account of the society
of the Jesuits, their Maxims, the Jesuit Oath, et.

Hunt's M••nrharrts Magazine, for September.
Principles of Political Economy, by iVrn Atkinson.
Letter of Cassias M. Clay, Slavery, the Evil, the

Remedy.
The Tariff Act is compared with the substitute pro-

posed by its adversaries. by H Cireely.
Protection and Free Trade, the passion stated and

considered, by Horace Grerly.
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot and cheap Sta-

tionary Establishment, No 85 Fourth street.
oct 1

Removal.

THE Depot of the UNITED STATES PORTABLE
BOAT LiNS, has been rentoirrd for the present to

Lacock street, Allegfrnytown. la'Office, earner
of Lacock and Federal streets, directly opposite the
Post On. C. A. M'A NULTY.

sept 4.3in Agt. U. S. Portable Boat Line.
WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR

A Superior Wash for the Teeth,
PRODUCING at once the most healthy state 4 the

month—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their
natural whiteness ; giving bitrdness to the rims, des-
troying the putrifamive inauence of decayed teeth.
lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fret combin-
ing in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also. a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doet. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. WARP, Dentist,
Liberty street. ems 91

FEATHERS.
30,m, LBSPrirne lire Geese Feeders received,

Ur on consignment end for sale by
REINHART & STRONG;'•

rep 3(1. 140 Liberty street.

Cranberries! Cranberries!

100 BoL or ElbE L4inL itz'RINIRE it: . ItA. BEHR ;

In 13t.is. cntypfrao.
mill for salu ley

J. D. WILLIAMS.
oct No 23 Fifth ease[

tins I:Mallon 'tints.

PORT4RE•II MOAT LIND.
kb* Mt trareiportatios of

MERCHANDIZE AND PRODUCE
ab:Twur

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, NITS
BURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NNW YORK i'ND BOSTON

TIIE PROPRIETORS
EsPgeiFuLia inform thehfriencis and shippers
generully, thatthey have changed tbonamooftheir

Tretnaptina Line, from the UniterlStates Pertabk
Boat Line. to the American PortableBoat Line.

This line is composed of tweaty.fire pow Four Bee
lion Portable Boats, one of wEch will depart doll)
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphia iti.d Baltimore.

The soperiority and advantages of the Portable
Boat over every other mode of transportatiOn are too
well known to shippers generally to reouirecomment:suffice itto say, that the detention, loss, separation aandamage to Goods, invariably attending three:ran
shiptrignts between Pittsburgh anal Philadelphia,
by thePortable Boats most effectuallY removed.To give undoubted security to owners and shippers
all goodsand produce shipped by this line will be in.sured in a responsible office in Philadelphia, withoutany additional charge to the owners.Met chaudiseshipped by this line in any of the east-
ern cities.and consigned to H Devine &Co, will be for-wardbd immediately on arrival at Pittsburgh to anypart of the west, free of commissions.H. Devine will receive produce eonsigued to him.pay steamboat freight and charges, and forward die
same to any of the eastern cities, and charge no com-
missions ibr storage, advancing or ibrararding. Any
communientioasor goods directed to the care of theundersigned Agents will bepromptly attended to.

H. DEVINE & CO.
Canal Basin, Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

E G. %VHITESIDES & CO-.36a Market street, below Tenth, Philadelphia.
GIESE & SON,

Comnarreestreet Wharf, Baltimore.
A FAHNESTOCK &

• 100 Front street, New York,
RICE & WILLIAMS,

jen 24 Nu 3. Chndiamstnwit.lionon.

Ailb= Ea=
0. A. Its4puLTY,s

UNITED STATED
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

For tits trtwaportation of 5' ercthandize to andfrom
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
THE success this line has met with, since It a

first established on the "IndividualEnterprisp"
system, has induced the proprietors to _increase the
numberof Rants during the winter to twenty-five, one
ofwhich will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and Bel
timore every day (except Sundays) during thiseason.and make the trip through in six days.

The superiority and advantages ofthe Portable Boat
System overevery other modeof traumatat inn (when
canals intersect with rail roads) are tuts well known
to shippers by this mute generally to require soy cum
meat.

Shippers can rely °Maring theirvroduce, merchant
digs, or goods of any kind that may he consigned to
the Agents of this Line, lomatded with dispatch and
at the very lowest rate of freight chnrged by other
Lines, without any additional charge gristle for freely
ing or advancing charges, &c

Alleommunicationsto the following Avg.'', will bepromptly attended h.:
CHARLES A. 31cANULTY.

At the Depot, Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
ROSE & MERRILL,

63, Smith's Wharf. neer. Pratt at, Bahlinore. •

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
No 13, Peek Slip. New York.

THOMAS BORBIDGE,Jan 31-Iy_ 272. Market street, Philmiel.hits.
r 111•T7

Proights to Philadelphia andBaltimore.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' LINE

FOR transporting Goods, Mercnan,lise, Produce,
&c., between Pittsburgh, Philadelphia. andBaltimore. Goods will he received and forwanied by

this line on as accommodating terms and as chart tine
asby any other responsible Line. All goods forwar.
ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured...-
The Proprietors and agents will give their whole at.
tentionand endeavor to render satisfaction to all who
may favor them with their custom. We invite ship-
pers, merchants, manufacturers and Gthers togive usa
call before shipping elsewhere. Merchandisecorudgri-
ed to the agents %ill be received. freight and charges
paid, and forwarded without additional chargefor fi
warding or storage.

SAMUEL W DAY, t 4,ropriavp.H L PATTERSON,
kOENIS;
%navel MKier, Canal Basin,,nettr 7that. Pittslig.
gannet IVDay, Ist and 2d Wharf, below Rae. at.

Delaware, Philadelphia
bane Cruse, Baltimore.
HL Patterson,Hallidaysbargh.
Jesse Patterson, Johnstown.
1k N Briggs, New York.
IrVed B Reynolds & Co., BOituft
ILPER Tot

lames McCully,
Irvin Martin,
R Robinson & CA,

W BartiriAge& Co,
Henry Coulter,

G Hassey,
John Grier,
Church & Carothers;
George Breed,
F Sellers,
&all& J Me?lght, Loris
Sawoiel Wilson, Mahlon,
feb 13. '44

Psll•Litfiel

Ktisburgh Cilyougaiduai.
Third stria, beticresi Wood anti Swririplit

MHE Subscriber having fared up the Gymnasium
in first rate style, will open his boeksfor season

subscribers. on Monday, the 2d inst.
As a place of exercise, the Open's:nom hes no sup,.

riot in this city.. It has been fitted up with new Ilpfe.
rates, calculated to bring all the muscles into healthful
action. This kind of 'exercise is recommended byall the Lest physicians in the city, is calculated to in-
vigorate the body and improve thebraid' generally.

It is especially recommended to persons of sedenta-
ry habits, who are liable to suffer from indigestion and
its kindred evils, produced by want of proper cut-r-
-em:6 Call in end examine the. establishment for your-
solve*. JOHN WeLELLAND.

sap 3.3 m
POU sus,

SIX ACRE&of I.snd. near Pittsburgh, *lea di,Steam rot -gine, Machinery and Rope walk, istely.
occupied by Smith and Guthrie. extendingt Wel the
Butler road to the Allegheny riser. These age oetbe
premises a block of three two story Bithuk_dvellieg
houses, and one of sit two story Two° 4rellinp..
besides the Watelanose atta:rhod to the Rope %enc.This property is admirably adapted fur a Rope (woks
oh the most extensive sate, all in readiness to prese-
cute the business irornee.istely., The luctuiyu is btev,tiful and improving in vuk4e.

For terms apply to atp. COCHRAN.
Sept 26 46_rood um*If not sold at Tate Bak. tt a'Vl be cite* atPublic Sale. satba prandial', co 'Fauns-day the,* No.

vf ut II:Lj o'clock, A. M.

Corn Brooms.
DOZ. CORN BROOMS;

Ai on hand and fur
J. W. BUILD RI DOE & Co.

.olt 21 IVa.tei3L.,brLwecn Wood 4(..Sordrit#ll4


